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New Fall Hats
We ate showing die best shapes made by
Stetson, also the famous Mallory Cravenetted
Hats. Probably the bjggest.sbowmg-o- f any
store in Ei Paso.

Hole Proof

Men and women. We are sole agents
in El Paso for mis Gne.

In A
of El Tells of the Way People Are in

El Paso by and to
Rebels and Federals Has Visit With

L TMPARCIAL. of Mexico City.
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printed on August 19. the follow-
ing dispatch from a staff corre

spondent from El Paso; the entire ar-

ticle subheadings and all is

El Paso, Tex.. Aug. IS. The most
singular types surround the picturesque
walls of the hotel Sheldon, and also
those of the big groups of
men whose is hard, to learn
immediately, who smoke,
quiet, indifferent to all, in scorched
pipes or spit chewing tobacco which
blackens the pavement around the San
Jacinto plaza.

Are they Are they Mex-
icans ' They are those who the real

and those which the real
Mexicans look on with fear. They are
"Texas cursed for being
half Mexican, and whose ambition is to
be all American. Their own thoughts
are a protest against the seal of the
race which nature put upon them; they
wear flat hats which are barbarously
decorated with leather bands, or pieoes
of hair; with their bold wool suits,
which at the distance denote American
manufacture, and heavy and rough
shoes.

They are the SPIES. The city of EI
Paso is actually stormed with them,
and the of these special types
is attributed to consul Llorente. who.
sunk in an apparent malice, doesn't
abandon that corner either by day or
night, it is the most centrally located
in the city, a specie of
where the war news is mostly talked,
commented on, whispered about; where
tie war is praised or cursed.

They are the spies of Mr. Llorente,
who, it is just to say. has given at the
American frontier, services for which
credit would be given to any inspector
of police. When they move, they walk
about lazily from one group of tran-
sients to another, to over-
bear their conversation, guess their
thoughts. their

and at the first wrong phase, as
it appears to them, they procure the

of the police, and charge
'eal or supposed violations of the neu-rali- ty

laws.
They are not capable, or eitherthey are secret agents of the

Uexican paid by Mr. Llo--ent- e.

The 'house' if any is put wlth--

Other to
She

to

Mo.: "I think a woman
naturally dislikes to make her troubles

known to the public,
but complete restor-
ation tohealth means
so much to me that
I cannot keep from
telling mine for the
sake of other suffer-
ing women.

"I had been sick
about twelve yean,
and had eleven doc-

tors. I had drag- -
lging down

at monthly bilious spells,
and was worse all the time. I

hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick again. No tongue can tell
what I suffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. The doctors
said I might die at one of those times,
but I took Lydia E. Pinkham's

and got right away.
Your valuable is worth more
than mountains of gold to suffering wo-

men." Mrs. Bertha Mdff, 503 N. 4th
Street, Mo.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
made from and herbs,

contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-da- y holds the record of being the
most successful for female ills we
know of, and thousands of

on file in the
at Lynn,Mass., seem to prove

this fact.
If yon want advice write to

lydia Co.
Lynn, 3Tass. Your letter trill

he read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence

or Good Dresser
Leave Doubt Behind

When Yon Enter Oer Store
experience in selecting die

furnishings for men of good taste

you of complete satisfaction.

things-d-ie uncommon
the

are of new patterns, swell novelty

The Live Comer of San Antonio and Oregon.

and
El

Correspondent Impartial Shadowed
"Texas Mexicans" Denies Cruelties Charged

Orozco.

literally-translated- :

postoffice
nationality

seemingly

Americans?
Amer-icansdislx-

Mexicans,"

recruiting

rendezvous,

endeavoring

Investigate destina-
tions

Interference

government,

Wants Women Know
How Was Finally

Restored Health.

Louisiana,

pains,
pains periods,

getting
would

Vegeta-
ble Compound better

medicine

Louisiana,
Vegetable Com-

pound, nativeroots

remedy
voluntary

testimonials Finkham
laboratory

special
E.Pinkham Medicine (conf-

idential)
opened,

Our long

proper as-

sures

The newer
correct

in

In reach of this foolish
it can escape easily; so the only thing
they have done up to date. Is that they
have frightened those who really couldjustify being watched. Instead they
have caused innumerable bother to the
peaceful people, who naturally have
shown Interest In the course which

events are following: men
who merely discuss whether Orozco will
succeed or not with the principles he
has proposed, or if the government willdestroy the root or not.
In reality they are nothing but simple,
curious "fools" I should say who kill
time. Yet they are watched constantly.

The Colony Is Very Much Divided.
'teut in their own way of seeing

things, the residing Mexican colony
here is very much divided, and their
mouths are their weapons, on which
they depend to make a

war without barracks. (To
these people it Is a joke that of 'the
"constituted they don't
understand other than Madero or
Orozco.)

Their disputes are picked up; as soon
as a traveler has stepped off at the
noisy union station, he is stormed by
many and deafened by a series of
stories.

"Are you a Mexican?" "Are you going
to Juarez?" "What news have you ofyour trip?" "Do you know yet? Has
Madero resigned?" "Pascual Orozco
says." "Pascual Orozco has done." They
sacked nere and burned there."

And the talk does not end. So when
one advances towards the center of the
town, the news gets more and more
alarming "The rebels have assassin-
ated women and children, robbed the
banks, and have taken all provisions;
Ciudad Juarez is a hell hole where the

starve to death, while
their daughters and wives are dragged
and taken in to the soldiery for forced
orgies." This is what the gobernists
the Maderistas said when the rebels
held Juarez.

"The federals have committed
atrocities. You will see when Orozco
resolves to make a war without bar-
racks. Up to date the revolution hasn't
a single stain, the real rebels are fight-
ing for a principle, and they are not
killing their prisoners. Now you see:
In Chihuahua they even banqueted the
federals, while Tellez, Itabago and
Huerta are leaving bunches of wound-
ed or stranded rebels strung to tele-
graph posts and trees on the road."
This is what the Orozquistas say.

Keithcr One ?for the Other.
A strong wish to go to Juarez took

me. so as to become convinced of the
real truth of the reported atrocities.
I came from the federal camp to El
Paso and wanted to learn the informa-
tion from the Orozquistas, so as to deny
or confirm what was being said of the
rebels.

When I let known my intentions to
go to the Mexican side one of the
most exalted (gobernlstas) assured me
that I would be killed in cold blood;
that death was given to all reporters,
who, only for being such, were ar-
rested and forced to dig their own
graves.

That was told to me in such a hurry.
that frankly it made me think; but
already with the object or crossing to
Juarez, I went to see of what had been
said of the rebels was true, and was
convinced real soon that there was no
truth to one or the other. Neither do
the federals hang and shoot the people
that fall into their hands nor had Jua-
rez been converted Into a cemetery by
the Orozquistas.

De la Fnentc and Gomes Itobelo.
The first known faces that I recog-

nized when I boarded the street car
were that of lawyer Gomez Robelo and
that of Eng- - David de la Fuente. Both
of them had just arrived from San An-
tonio, Tex. They were already being
followed by a good squad of spies,
which for some reason that I didn't
understand, didn't detain them when it
was possible to have stopped their trip
to Juarez to interview the chief of the
revolution. They were perfectly known
to bear absolute ideas.

Together we made the trip. Gomez
Robelo put before me the situation of
the revolution. He is convinced that
at the end Orozco will come out victor.
Carefully Eng de la Fuente also put
before me some picturesque scenes of
the revolution. It was easy for me to
guess that he was very weak at the
time from the wounds received in the
battle of Atotonilco.

o Disagreement Exists.
One of the first things that Gomez

Robelo had learned in El Paso, was
that he and Eng. de la Fuente had
joined the party and
that a profound existed
between them and Orozco. I lengthened
the conversation on that matter, andthey both protested indignantly. They
were adherents of Orozco, and Gomez
Kobelo came with the purpose so he
said of complying with a commis-
sion that had been trusted to him by
Orozco in some American cities. Hav-
ing truly passed through San Antonio,
but not having stopped there for any-
thing, they didn't either confer with the
exminlster of gobernacion, they said.

Gomez Robelo left his wife sick at
San Antonio, and assured me that thisor any other sacrifice he was ready to
make for the cause of the revolution.
He wouldn't give in his enthusiasm a
term longer than two months to see It
triumph.

"A Humiliating Search."
The scenery was changing rapidly.

The streets were turning, so it ap-
peared to show that we were leaving
the city of El Paso and were entering

to men s New
attire ready most complete Han&eds
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Mexican Spies Their Work
Paso; Mexican's View
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revolutionary
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Save your Hair! it! your scalp!
grows "hair and we can prove it.

Try as you will, after an application 1 through your hair, taking one small
of Banderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling
hair and your scalp- - will not itch, but
what will please you most, will be
after a few weeks' use, when you will
actually see new hair, fine and downy
at first yes but really new hair
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderlne now Will imme-
diately double the beauty of your hair.
No difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scraggy, just moisten a. cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it

the wide belt of the Chamizal zone,
through which the river runs slowly,
washing the weeds on its banks, break-
ing its waters near some houses of
bad aspect which showed the suburbs
en the Mexican side.

On arriving at the socalled Interna-
tional bridge at the end of Stanton
street, the car stopped and a com-
manding "get up" put us out of the
street car and put us at the mercy of
some vigilant Americans, whose rough
hands passed through our clothes look-
ing for arms while others looked over
our papers. Several women were also
on the car were taken to the immigra-
tion station and there, little less than
naked, they were left in care of some
women who searched them carefully,
despite their strong protests at being
subjected to such a humiliation.

An Interview With Cordova.
Ordinary life was tnat in Ciudad

Juarez; the people walked about the
streets without showing any signs of
fear: stores and schools, saloons and
hotels were open. and although
I looked. I couldn't see any bunch
of "adjusticiados" in a shooting
attitude. Now happier. I arrived
to the hall of the Monte Carlo
hotel, where I was intioduced to Jose
Cordova, general secretary of the revo-
lution, who was quietly smoking, try-
ing to breath with all his lungs the
fre3h air from an electric fan. as the
temperature was very suffocating.

When Cordova learned that I was
the war correspondent that had re-
mained on the federal side during the
five months that It took the revolution
to become the owner of Ciudad Juarez,
and learning that I had been with
Huerta's column at Conejos, Rellano
and Bachimba, he looked me over care-
fully, and. with fine tactics, he tried
to get from me information brought
from the field.

Orozco "Was Going to March Away.
Mr. Cordova assured roe that I or

any other newspaper man that went to
Juarez would have all the guarantees
to live, to think, to opine and "write
as much as we wanted. When I asked
him several questions, he answered
corteously. fast relating to me the in-
cidents of the revolution. He said:

"Neither Orozco nOr I were in this
revolt at the beginning. Days before
the movement was started, he, liUo
me. disgusted with the turn things had
taken on account of Madero not com-
plying with the most beautiful prom
ises maae since isiu. naa resoivea to
leave for the United States ind wait
there to see If some day the offerings
of ample liberty and justice should
bo realized. He had not thought of
sacrificing his life. We were ready
not to place any obstacles in the march
of the (Madero) administration, and
our purpose woqld have been carried
out. we were ready for the trip, even

Are Your
In Good

Has the strain of the Summer's heat
and work left you in a rundown condi-

tion and but poorly prepared to go
through the severe winter weather with-
out danger of a breakdown?

A rundown, nervous condition is evi-
dence of a weakened system.

You can restore yourself to a condi-

tion of good health and normal strength
through the tonic effect of

Duffy's Pure

GE

Beautify;
Danderine

Nerves
Order?

Malt Whiskey
Prescribed by Physicians

Its effect on you will he promptly
noticeable. Your appetite will be im-
proved. The action of your stomach
will be toned up. With improved appe-
tite and digestion your whole system
will receive more nourishment. Organic
action will respond to the revivifying
influence of nourishment and regularity.
You will be able to forget your nerves
and enjoy restful sleep.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY'S.
For sale by druggists, dealers and

grocers, 1.00 a large bottle. Doctor's
advice and medical booklet and rules for
health free on application to
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester,

Palsi
eueus, as wni as we scapies.

$1.CM), $1.50, $2.00

Tailoring
Our fine of Fall Su&ng is now complete

many new and novel weaves are here.
Come m and let us show you.

ill STOPS FALLING, DANDRU

ffliBS--25 I 0 BF
Invigorate

strand at a time. The effect Is imme
diate and amazing your hair will he
light, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true Jiair
health.

Get a. 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment that's alL

the automobiles that were to take us
to the frontier were ready, when a com-
mission of reputable people, of women
and children, approached Pascual ask-
ing for protection for Chihuahua, ow-
ing to-- Francisco Villa's advance on thecity at the head of a horde of S00 men,
all ready to commit all sorts of depre-
dations. Orozco could not refuse, for
what he was asked. He did not haveany military position then, as he had
resigned it. He succeeded in gathering
200 men, with which he went out to
stop Villa's advance. He first tried to
induce Villa not to attack the city. But
as his requests were in vain, the armed
encounter came about, and Villa, de-
feated, fell into Parral, after running
over several towns; they all kept a
sour memory of his actions for quite
a time afterwards.

A Moment of Thought.
"Luck was now out. Pascual Orozco

ignored that by standing up against
Villa. He had done it against the gov-
ernment, at whose service Villa was at
the time, but he frankly refused to
continue to stand up against the gov-
ernment. Later, in the belief that he
would gather enough cause, he accept-
ed the office as chief of the revolution-
ary movement, which was offered him
by Salazar. Rojas, Campa and other
chiefs, and the revolution recognized
him as the supreme arbiter of his du-
ties. That is all."

Mr. CordoTa denies that the revolu-
tion has received aid from persons who
have been branded as "Cientificos."

After getting all that Information
from Mr. Cordova, I asKed for an au-
dience with Pascual Orozco.

The Chief of the Revolution.
Orozco agreed to receive me. I hav-

ing communicated to him the promise
not to ask for any political statement
for the time being. My visit was out
of a simple courtesy, and, despite the
natural statements made by- - him over
the political question, the little said
about this produced the statements that
have been continually published in the
press, because Orozco has let them be
known for several times. Yes, we
started talking about the events of
Rellano, Conejos and Bachimba, Orozco
then demonstrating a strong interest In
several details of the battle: also his
admiration for the efficiency in the
handling of the artillery. During our
conversation he stated that he felt
proud that such big guns were Mex-
ican and handled by Mexicans, only
disliking that such beautiful elements
were being employed in a fratricidal
struggle.

After leaving the office of the chief
of the revolution, information came to
me that Eng. de la Fuente had been
detained in his return to El Paso, ac-
cused of violating the neutrality laws,
and I have also been informed that the
situation at the Mormon colonies is
lery tight.

TRAINS TO OANANEA
TO RESUME SEPT. 20

There Has Been 'o Cessation of Ac-
tivity nt the DIk Mining Camp Be-

cause of Rebel Depredations.
Naco, Ariz., Sept. 18. Railroad com-

munication between Naco and Cananea
It is announced will be resumed on
September 20. By this time the bridges
burned by the command of Bmilio
Campa, the rebel general, will have
been rebuilt. To prevent further de-
struction of railroad property strong
guards have been placed at all points
on the road, each command has a
machine gun platoon and are in con-
stant communication with each other.

There has been no cessation of min-
ing operations at the property of the
Cananea Copper company at Cananea
by reason of the lnterruptedrt-ai- l com-
munication, but the resumption of traf-
fic will be very welcome, as perish-
able food stuffs will be scarce by the
last of the week when the first car-
load of butter and eggs will be sent
there.
SIX 3IEX ARRESTED AND

MUCH AMMUNITION SEIZED.
Douglas. Ariz.. Sept. IS. AAn excep-

tionally good "haul" from the stand-
point of the secret service men who
have been working on the case, was
made at Victoria, N. 3L, near Deming,
when Jose Maria Xaciola, Carlos Gar-
cia and four other alleged Mexican
ammunition smugglers, were taken
into custody by secret service men. At
the same time 45,000 rouds of rifle
cartridges which they are alleged to
have been smuggling to the rebels in
Sonora were snzed News of the raid

1 was brought by Juse Alves, of Naco.

Don't miss this
chance to own a
"HOOSIER" Cabi-

net. Rogers' Furni-
ture Co.'s Hoosier
Club is about the most
successful ever con-

ducted in a town of
this size by the Hoo-
sier Mfg. Co. Already
in 2 days the member-
ships enrolled exceed
our expectations for
the entire first week.

This sale is under
the personal supervi-
sion of .The Hoosier
Mfg. Co., and they
have limited the num-
ber of cabinets to be
sold by Rogers' Fur-
niture Co.'s Club
Plan.

The remarkably
easy terms of $1.00
membership and $1.00

14 a a

Why You Should

Join Now
FIRST Rogers Furniture Co. has

been allotted 100 Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinets to be sold at a special
club price by the of
this famous cabinet.

SECOND The of this "

club plan is to give you benefit of
the great saving that comes from
the enormous volume of Hoosier
sales to tho thousands, who like
100 EI P women enroll their
names at once.

THIRD The membership shall be
limited to only 100 cabinets, and

of
The Hoosier Cabinet 6aves miles of steps by put-

ting in ONE SPOT. Your table is the
center of all your kitchen work. you
take to your stove, to your sink, to your dining
table, first goes onto your kitchen table.

you bring from your pantry, cup-
board and cellar, goes onto your table.

If you must walk from place to place to collect
these things and pu them back again, your kitchen is
not modern.

You are working THREE or FOUR hours over

BY
TROOPER BROWN,

Fourteen American Soldiers Had
Crossed Border at Naco, Bnt All '

Except Bro-rr- Escaped.
Naco. Ariz., Sept. 18. Aureliano

Valle, chief of police at Naco, Sonora,
who was shot by Brown, a TJ. S. trooper
of the Fourth cavalry, on the night of
Sept. 15, died at midnight last night.

The hearing of Brown
has started before the Mexican justice
of the peace. Espinosa. of Naco. Son.
So far it appears that some 14 soldiers,
white and negroes, were over at the
Mexican festivities, but upon the argu-
ment beginning between the officers and
Brown as to his right to carry a gun
in Mexico, all made their escape, fearing
trouble. Brown drew and In the effort
of the three policemen to disarm him,
Valle was shot. Brown, it Is said, will
be taken to Cananea.

The postmortem was hold by Drs.
Brandon and Tarrbell, American physi-
cians. It revealed that Valle had been
shot with a .38 caliber bullet. The
bullet passed through the eighth rib,
around to and through the last

shattering it, and Injured
the pelvic bone severely, returning and
breaking the first lombard- - vertebra,
and remaining there.

Mall Sent Br Autos.
Alter a break In the mail service be-

tween Naco and Cananea of one week,
has been restored upon

advice from the City of Mexico, and
mail Is going forward to Cananea by
automobile at the expense of the Cana-
nea Copper company. For the present
the service will be confined to first
class matter until such time as the im-
portant mail is cleared up, and then
parcels and third class matter will be
forwarded.

One hundred and twenty cars of
freight and provisions will pass through
customs here today preparatory to the
resumption of railroad traffic to Cana-
nea. The railroad yards are full.

Consuls Change.
The new Mexidan consul, Enrique de

la Sierra, has taken up his duties here,
having arrived from Baltimore. Md.,
where he was formerly stationed, and
to which post his Miguel
Lopez Torres, has been transferred

Troop A. Ninth cavalry, in command
of Lieut. Rothwell. have been detailed
for patrol duty at Naco. relieving a
squadron of the Fourth cavalry under
command of Maj Preston, whose com-
mand has been sent to Hereford on a
similar line of patrol duty.

The immigrant Inspector at this port.
C. K. Schafcr. has five ls of
Mexico in keeping. They were refused
admission Into the United States and
have appealed their case to the secre-
tary of commerce and labor All claim
to ha'v bcn at om time enlisted in
th rebel cause, one as a major, and two
as captaina

the Great
Cabinet 100

Only 50
More Women

Can Join

50

Servant?

One Dollar

MEXICAN,

Hoosier
Club
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everything
Everything
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thing
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FURNITURE

Stanion Street

PASO

MORMONS

Can
Property

Chihuahua and

into
ruling

weekly dues is the
most liberal offer
made by manu-
facturer or merchant
on an article such
high merit
price.

Join Rogers
Co.'s big to-

morrow. Rogers
Furniture deliver
this SILENT SER-IVAN- T

your
save

steps and keep
everything your
fingers'

This SILENT SER-
VANT is just as
strong and willing hot
davs as cool.
CAN DEPEND
UPON help
when need help.
You use it daily

of
time.

Would You Pay ds. Day for Good

manufacturers

advantage

ays The Sill!

Be a
"Hoosier" Member
they will be at the national

price special
$1.00
weekly dues.

FOURTH Cabinets shall deliv-
ered soon $1.00

paid, to
FIFTH Those want

should enroll .their names
at to avoid disappointment
when the filled.
this offer closes when 100 members
have joined.

Do you know HOW this Hoosier Cabinet Saves MILES Steps?

refrigerator,

DIES

preliminary

predecessor,

ROGERS

Furni-
ture

home.

hours

Remember,

time eevry day. Just look around your and
realize what wonderful labor saver Hoosier

would beto you. having one piece 'of
furniture that will combine your cupboard
with your flour bin. y6ur bread and box with
your table, keep all your pots and pans
one place, tea, sugar and at your
fingers' ends!

woman in Paso should own
"HOOSIER" Cabinet, but we have only 100 to be

this liberal CLUB PLAN you must join now
you will be too

COMPAXT
Xorth

I "Seal Brand" is Perfectly 9

I Clean, Madam! I
There is no earthly chance for dirt or any foreign substance to

remain.
Chase & Sanborn's Brand" goes through six differ-

ent six cleanings that are thorough that everything, even
chaff, is excluded.

top it all, madam, Brand" is handed to you by your
grocer in airtight, dirtproof tins with all its aromatic strength, good-

ness, richness intact not exposed to the light and air and consequent
loss of its qualities.

The one that will make instant appeal is the
velvety smoothness and golden cup quality of "Seal Brand."

That is why we are urgent in asking you to try pound.
let have your opinion.

Jackson s Sanitary Grocery
105 EL STREET.

EI
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WILL NOT
HAVE TO PAY DUTY

Colonists "W ho Have Retained Their
American Citizenship Brlns: Per-

sonal Back Duty Free.
Mormons from the

Sonora colonies, who have
their American citizenship, have been
granted permission bring their
household goods, milk cows and other
personal property the United
States from Mexico without the pay-
ment of dutj Thi3 was made
recentlv by the treisurv depa1 tmenr
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bring out their teams and household
goods and find employment In the
United States until conditions will per-
mit them to return to their homes in
the colonies.

A number of the Mormon men have
arranged to return to the Chihuahua
colonies and brlvg out their belongings,
since the special ruling was announced.

ZAPATISTAS RAID VILLAGE.
Mexico City. Mex.. Sept IS. The vil-

lage of Ajusco, 18 miles from the cap-
ital, was pillaged by Zapatistas
Thirty rurales composing the garnsor
fffr killed or routed

The raiding Zapatistas, it is estiuat- -

It will p"-mi- t thf Mormon refugees to j ed. are 150f strong


